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What does it mean to be human?

We have up to 10 times more microbial cells than human cells, essentially making each one 
of us more microbe than human! And 35% of our circulating micro-RNA, the switches that 
regulate protein production from our genes, are not from a human source - they’re from the 
bacteria and fungi obtained from our food and environment.

The gut microbiome, where a vast majority of these microbial cells (and their genetic 
material) exist, is a “mini-ecosystem”. A healthy, diverse human gut microbiome should 
contain between 20,000 and 30,000 different bacterial species alone. Many microbes only 
live for days, or even hours, so the microbiome (a big part of YOU) can change rapidly.



Why is the gut so integral to health?

The gut, as most of us know, comprises the organs of digestion, essentially designed 
to take in food, digest it to extract and absorb nutrients, and expel the waste. The 
gut membrane, however, is almost a function unto itself, providing a very important 
part of what maintains your overall health. It's the largest barrier system between 
you and the outside world with 2 tennis courts worth of surface area from nose to 
the rectum!

This barrier is only one cell layer thick - half the width of a human hair protecting you 
from the outside world. The gut also happens to house 70-80% of your body’s 
immune system and has the largest nervous system outside of the brain. With 
roughly 500,000,000 neurons - 5 times as many as there are in the spinal cord - your 
gut is like a second brain. Gut feeling? Butterflies in your tummy? These are products 
of your second brain.



Our gut, where the majority of bacteria, fungi and 

yeast live, is deeply connected to our brain, via 

the gut-brain axis. In fact, the majority of 

neurotransmitters, such as serotonin and 

dopamine are created in the gut. The healthier 

our gut flora, the better the conversation with the 

brain. The better these conversations, the more 

balanced the body…and mind.

The Gut-Brain 
Connection 
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If whole health is dependent on gut health, gut health is dependent on tight junction integrity. Tight junctions keep 

cells bound together at the epithelial layer of the gut. Think of them as the mortar between the bricks. They are 

structural scaffolding for specialty cells that are the outposts of the nervous system, immune system, as well as 

host cells. 

Tight junctions set the table for the microbiome’s most desirable bacteria types, stabilizing bio terrain so bacteria 

can bring on the benefits, helping us produce hormones, neurotransmitters, short chain fatty acids, and so much 

more. Only approved items get past the tight junctions and into the blood and lymph. 

However, when tight junction integrity is compromised, the seals between your epithelial cells are broken and 

leaky gut occurs. Foreign substances like harmful toxins, pathogens, and undesirable food particles are able 

to leak into the blood stream, causing inflammation and an unnecessarily triggered immune response.

Loss of tight junction function impacts:

• Immune

• Endocrine

• Nervous system

• Epigenetics and gene transcription

• Microbial behavior

• Circadian biology

• Metabolism....to name a few

What are tight junctions?



09.12.2019 ION*Biome

The 60-million-year-old answer
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ION*Biome is not a probiotic or a prebiotic. In 

fact, probiotics and prebiotics are inadequate 

when it comes to proper gut health – they simply 

do not do enough to the microbiome in the gut. 

The active ingredient in ION*Biome products, 

Terrahydrite®, is a family of molecules made by 

bacteria. These molecules are derived from 

carbon frozen in 60-million-year-old 

uncompromised and untarnished soil, completely 

free of modern chemicals. Terrahydrite® is the 

missing piece in today’s modern health puzzle. 

The 60-Million-Year-Old Answer
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What is 

ION*Biome?

But ION*Biome’s mission is much more profound. 

It reconnects with the Intelligence Of Nature to get 

our bodies back to the way they performed for 

millions of years, before modern stressors got in 

the way.

ION*Biome is a line of all-natural, soil-derived gut 

health products that goes beyond probiotics to 

strengthen the gut lining in adults, children, and 

pets. It helps to improve communication between 

the gut and the brain, protecting the bloodstream 

from toxins like glyphosate, gluten, antibiotics, 

and more. 



ION*Biome supports overall 

health in four important ways.

Supported Digestion
When the gut is full of healthy bacteria, 

digestion is a smooth process.

Boosted Immunity 
With a strong gut lining, toxins face an essential 

barrier to the bloodstream.

Enhanced Mental Clarity
Neurotransmitters are made in the gut, and 

the gut is constantly in contact with the 

central nervous system.

Four Profound Benefits

Alleviated Gluten Sensitivity
It’s not the case that gluten is difficult to metabolize. 

It’s the case that an unhappy, stressed gut finds it a 

hard job to do.



ION*Science

Your gut membrane on 
glyphosate

Your gut membrane 
supported with Terrahydrite

Terrahydrite, the active ingredient in ION*Gut Health, has been shown 
in peer-reviewed studies to protect the gut membrane from gluten and 
glyphosate-mediated tight junction injury.

Additionally, our double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial 
showed significant decreases in glyphosate and chronic immune 
markers, and a doubling in levels of lysine, an essential amino 
acid and necessary component of collagen production, in just 2 
weeks of usage.



ION*Biome consists of 

four core products.  

The ION*Biome Product Family



An all-natural, non-toxic mineral supplement that 

goes beyond the scope of pre- and probiotics to 

support gut strength, mental clarity, and immune 

function. Available in six-day (TSA approved), two-

week, one-month, and two-month supplies. 

$14.95-$69.95



The same supplement that strengthens adult gut 

lining and function is perfect for little ones too. 

ION*Gut Health For Kids not only helps the 

immune system do its job, but it helps the next 

generation see the love nature has for humans. 

Available in an 8oz bottle. 

$29.95



What cat or dog owner doesn’t want to see their 

four-legged family members jumping, running, 

climbing, and thriving? Terrahydrite® does for their 

gut and brain what it does for humans. Available in 

3, 8 and 16oz bottles. 

$14.95-$49.95



ION*Sinus is a rinse for clearing dust, pollen, and 

other airborne, environmental irritants we are 

exposed to every day. Designed to strengthen the 

very first line of defense (the nasal passages) in 

caring for the gut.

$14.95



Compliance

As an extension of ION*Biome, participants in the Partner Program are required to comply with FDA as well as FTC regulations. Concerning the former, this means 

only making structure/function claims (no health claims) in association with the promotion of dietary supplements. For the latter, it simply means adhering to "truth 

in advertising". Because we already adhere to these regulations, utilizing language from any labels, leaflets, social media posts, and/or our website will always steer 

you in the right direction. However, here are a few key points:

We CAN:

• Use any claims that are both supported by data and structure/function 

related.

• Speak about the product in general or subjective terms (i.e. "This product 

is amazing").

• Use testimonials that adhere to one of the aforementioned.

We CANNOT:

• Use word like "treats", "cures", or "prevents" or relate our product to 

any disease states or chronic illnesses.

• Speak to benefits that have not been substantiated.

• Use testimonials that do either of the aforementioned.

See our website and labels for approved language and feel free to reach out with questions regarding any uncertainties. 

Check out some further reading below:

FDA Guidance for Industry: Structure/Function Claims

Dietary Supplements Guidance Documents & Regulatory Information: Health Claims

https://www.fda.gov/food/food-labeling-nutrition/structurefunction-claims
http://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/DietarySupplements/default.htm


Social Media

#guthealth #regenerative #glyphosate #microbiome #humanhealth
#guthealing #holisticnutrition #healyourgut #guthealthy #biohacking
#gutbrainconnection #guthealthempire #zachbushmd #seraphic
#getguthealthy#gutglutenfree #ionbiome #microguthealth
#innerfitness #regenerativeagriculture #leakygut #health #soilhealth
#evolution #intelligenceofnature #wellness

Here are some ideas for your posts:

• Snap a picture of a healthy meal with your ION*Gut Health bottle next 

to it.

• Photos of product in home, in nature, on plane, etc.

• Tips on how you remind yourself to take it.

• What compliant results have you noticed since taking the product?

• What’s your favorite health hack?

Remember, keep it authentic! We believe in the power of ION*Biome and 

want others to hear your feedback too! We appreciate your support!

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/guthealth/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/regenerative/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/glyphosate/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/microbiome/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/humanhealth/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/guthealing/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/holisticnutrition/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/healyourgut/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/guthealthy/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/biohacking/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gutbrainconnection/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/guthealthempire/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/zachbushmd/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/seraphic/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/getguthealthy/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gutglutenfree/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ionbiome/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/microguthealth/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/innerfitness/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/regenerativeagriculture/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/leakygut/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/health/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/soilhealth/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/evolution/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/intelligenceofnature/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/wellness/


Who created ION*Biome?

Both are the vision of Dr. Zach Bush, a doctor of 

internal medicine, endocrinology and metabolism 

and hospice/palliative care. He is an internationally 

recognized educator on the intersection of the 

microbiome, human health and disease and food 

production systems. His work is giving new insights 

into root cause problems and their solutions in the 

sectors of big farming, big pharma, and Western 

Medicine at large.

ION*Biome is part of *Seraphic Group, the fast-

growing, future-thinking health and technology 

company on a mission to restore our planet’s 

natural cycles of human health and ecology. 



Our Mission is Macro.





Thank you for your continued impact
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